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**SCIENTIFIC NOTE:**

**ADDITIONAL ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN MAYFLY RECORDS, INCLUDING *HOMOEONEURIA AMMPHILA* (EPHEMEROPTERA: OLGONEURIIDAE) IN ILLINOIS.**

T. H. Klubertanz, C. R. Hess

Randolph and McCafferty (1998) summarized the literature and presented new records of mayflies from Wisconsin, Illinois, and four other Midwest states. In 1999 and 2000, streams in northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin were sampled to locate species suspected but not yet found in one or both of these states. These efforts resulted in 3 new Illinois and 4 new Wisconsin records. All specimens were collected by the authors. Newly reported materials are deposited at the Purdue Entomological Research Collection, West Lafayette, IN (PERC) and in the collection of the first author (THK).

New Wisconsin records include *Proclœon irruptum* Lowen and Flannagan [larva, Turtle Creek, bridge on Smith Road between Shopiere and Tiffany, Rock Co., WI, VII-27-1999, PERC]; *P. rubropictum* (McDunnough) [2 larvae, Turtle Creek, bridge on Smith Road between Shopiere and Tiffany, Rock Co., WI, VII-27-1999, PERC]; and *Timpanoga lita* (Burks) [3 larvae, Sugar River, 100 yds N of Hwy 11 bridge, 1 mi SW of Brodhead, Green Co., WI, V-26-1999, PERC; larva, Sugar River, Albany, Green Co., WI, V-26-1999, THK].

New Illinois records include *Centropilum bifurcatum* McDunnough [2 larvae, Sugar River, Sugar River Forest Preserve, Winnebago Co., IL, V-22-2000, PERC], *P. irruptum* [larva, Sugar River, Sugar River Forest Preserve, Winnebago Co., IL, VII-5-1999, PERC] and *Pseudoclœon ephippiatum* (Traver) [larva, Sugar River, bridge on Yale Bridge Road, 3 mi NW of Shirland, Winnebago Co., IL, VII-9-1999, PERC].

In addition, we report the first recent record of *Homoeoneuria ammophila* (Spith) from Illinois [19 larvae, 1 subimag, Sugar River, bridge on Yale Bridge Road, 3 mi NW of Shirland, Winnebago Co., IL, IX-24-1999, PERC and THK]. Lillie (1992) also found this species in the Sugar River, but about 6 mi upstream in Wisconsin. *H. ammophila* is known from a number of other Midwest states, including Indiana, Iowa, and Kansas (McCafferty and Hubbard 1998; Pescador and Peters 1980; Randolph and McCafferty 1998). The only published records from Illinois are of specimens taken from the Rock River in 1925 (Burks 1953). We collected larvae from a sand bar in the center of the river channel using a D-framed aquatic net, occasionally yielding several larvae per sample.
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